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The Alkohit X60 breathalyser is the most cost-effective product in a series of electrochemical Alkohit breathalysers used to perform
measurements with a funnel cap (from a distance) or a mouthpiece. The breathalyser can be used to detect alcohol content not only for your
own use, but also to control workers in small businesses. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 
Variant price modifier: 

Base price with tax: £169.00

Sales price: £169.00

Ask a question about this product  

Manufacturer: ALKOHIT  

 

Description 

The Alkohit X60 breathalyser is the most cost-effective product in a series of electrochemical Alkohit breathalysers used to perform
measurements with a funnel cap (from a distance) or a mouthpiece. The breathalyser can be used to detect alcohol content not only for your
own use, but also to control workers in small businesses.

The Alkohit X60 breathalyser is an accurate and functional device. It is built with a rechargeable lithium-ion battery, which is characterized by
a lack of memory effect, and its self-discharge provides an extremely long life and a willingness to work even after a long period of inactivity.
Located in the basic equipment are a USB cable and AC adapter which allow for a charge either by the computer port or power outlet. Its high
capacity allows for many hours of work without recharging.

The Alkohit X60 breathalyser has a unique and innovative fitting of mouthpieces with an optional 360°  rotation of which allows the
measurements to be comfortably carried out. This increases the safety in the event of external factors causing movement of the machine during
air insufflation (the mouthpiece can be twisted without harming the person tested). Also, the use of a funnel mouthpiece, which can perform a
large number of high-speed measurements, significantly lowers operating costs.
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The preparation time from swiching on to measurement is only 5 seconds, and the result is displayed at 1-  to several second periods even at
high concentrations of alcohol. A high measuring range of up to 6,300 parts per thousand and precise measurements are only a few of the
special features of the Alkohit X60 breathalyser.

The device features a system that can check if the sensor is ready for the test, as well as the capability to test for unconscious or COPD
symptoms. It is also shaped like a mobile phone so it is very handy and easily fits into a pocket or small purse.

 

FEATURES

High accuracy by using electrochemical sensor technology used in police breathalysers with a guarantee for DKD sensor
Technologically advanced 32-bit microcontroller
The use of the latest technology in the world
Low price in relation to the accuracy of the measurement
Quick results, even at very high concentrations of alcohol
Measurement repeatability and stability during tests
Counter measurements
Date and Time
Quick and efficient establishment mouthpiece or cap funnels
360° mouthpiece rotation
Alerts if the sensor has alcohol from a previous measurement
Easy to read backlit display allows for comfortable measurement reading at night
Easy of use
Long life sensor
A unique breathalyser serial number
Measuring the length of a control system indicated by sound
Pneumatic delivery system for a precise dose of blown air
Casing made of high quality ABS plastic

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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